
QuiBids Announces Halloween Scavenger Hunt for Prizes –
Including a Sony 50” LED HDTV
QuiBids is providing a fun way to trick or treat online for prizes this Halloween season.

Oklahoma City, OK — October 8, 2012 — QuiBids.com, the world’s largest entertainment retail auction site of its kind, is hosting a Halloween
scavenger hunt across its site and social media profiles for a chance to win prizes, including a grand prize of a Sony 50” LED HDTV.

This will be QuiBids’ first online trick or treating event and will run from October 8 through October 31, 2012.  Consumers will be able to search
through the QuiBids website and social profiles looking for six (6) specific Halloween themed icons.  If all six Halloween icons are found, the
participant can submit the URLs of each one into QuiBids’ submission form via their Facebook page and be entered in for a chance to win the
Sony 50” LED HDTV.  Participants can still submit URLs even if they don’t find all six and be entered to win other prizes.

“We want to try something different and fun this year for Halloween,” said Jill Farrand, QuiBids’ director of public relations.  “After all, we’re all
about fun and what better way to have fun during the month of October but to trick or treat – this time, online!”

Additional prizes in QuiBids’ Halloween scavenger hunt include free bids and Gameplays.  Free bids can be utilized toward any auction and
Gameplays give participants an interactive and entertaining way to obtain additional free bids.  QuiBids holds daily to monthly promotions for
free bids and prizes but never before in this manner.  This time, QuiBids is bringing entertainment shopping to trick or treating - online!

About QuiBids:
QuiBids launched in October 2009 and has since expanded with their improved internet auction model. QuiBids live auctions are more exciting,
reliable and safer than other online auction websites. QuiBids is not a scam and is a Better Business Bureau (BBB) accredited business.

Get Social with QuiBids:

QuiBids on Facebook
QuiBids on AboutMe
QuiBids LinkedIn
QuiBids YouTube
QuiBids Twitter
QuiBids Squidoo
QuiBids Stumbleupon
QuiBids FriendFeed
QuiBids Delicious
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